Statler College Building Access

For more information, visit coronavirus.wvu.edu

1. Park in the closest lot to entry point. ESB & MRB upper lot 41; ERB lot 40; AER lot 44.
2. How to physically enter AER, ERB, ESB, and MRB
   • ESB & MRB use ESB Ground Floor West requires WVUID Magstripe (swipe in slot) or Proxmity (tap card flat on reader)
   • ESB Statler IT dropoff use ESB Ground Floor South West requires WVUID Magstripe (swipe in slot) or Proxmity (tap card flat on reader)
   • ERB use Ground Floor South requires a physical key then **inside** use WVUID Magstripe (swipe in slot) or Proxmity (tap card flat on reader)
   • AER use Lobby South requires WVUID Magstripe (swipe in slot)
   • Do you need help with your WVUID? Call 304-293-0087
3. Complete contact tracking form **once daily** during first entry to each building at https://tinyurl.com/yc2pu7pr or scan this QR Code with your phone
4. Exit the same way you entered. Please make sure door(s) locked/latched behind you.

Everyone is to follow the same process. If we discover that individuals have been entering without logging in, we will ban non-compliant individuals from admission in the future.
Statler College Building Access

- ESB & MRB use ESB Ground West (requires WVUID Magstripe or Proximity)

- ESB Statler IT dropoff use ESB Ground Floor South (requires WVUID Magstripe or Proximity)

- ERB use Ground Floor South (requires physical key) then use WVUID

- AER use Lobby South (requires WVUID Magstripe)
Evansdale Campus Building Access

For more information, visit coronavirus.wvu.edu

1. Park in the closest lot to entry point.
2. Physically enter building at approved entrance.
3. Complete contact tracking form **once daily** during first entry to the each building at
   
   [https://tinyurl.com/yc2pu7pr](https://tinyurl.com/yc2pu7pr)
   
   or scan this QR Code with your phone
4. Exit the same way you entered. Please make sure door(s) locked/latched behind you.

Everyone is to follow the same process. If we discover that individuals have been entering without logging in, we will ban non-compliant individuals from admission in the future.